
Welcome 
We are Noisebridge. 

Noisebridge is as open as possible. Typical 
"open hours" are from 11:00am-10:00pm, 
however this varies greatly depending on 
scheduled events and who is using the space on 
any given day. Visitors of all ages and skill levels 
are welcome any time. Just ring the doorbell and 
we’ll buzz you in. During scheduled events, we 
are more likely to have volunteers available to 
show you around and make introductions.


Come and Create With Us!

Noisebridge 
Hackerspace 

Currently located in the heart of the 
San Francisco Mission district, 

Noisebridge needs a new home. 


Help Noisebridge find its forever home!

2169 Mission Street — https://noisebridge.net

Donate Now!

Noisebridge
2169 Mission Street


San Francisco, CA 94110


noisebridge-discuss@lists.noisebridge.net

https://noisebridge.net
https://noisebridge.net


Noisebridge Space Program 
Noisebridge, one of the oldest hackerspaces in 
the United States, is losing our lease. We want 
to buy a building. 


Noisebridge remains one of the few open 
hackerspaces in San Francisco where anyone 
can be empowered to learn and tinker with 
technology with the support of our community.


The fundraising team has set a goal of raising 
$20,000 per month to support a bigger building 
with even more capabilities. People wising to 
arrange a large, one-time donation may reach 
out to secretary@noisebridge.net to learn more.

Keep Noisebridge Alive 
in San Francisco!  

Donate Now!

Sewing Area 

Home to a suite of Jukis, 
the sewing area is one of 
Noisebridge’s most 
comfy-cozy enclaves.

SparkleForge 

Designed to be a cleaner 
workshop for plastics 
and metals, 
SparkleForge supports 
laser cutting, welding, 
mold making and more!

Classes 

Many classes are 
hosted weekly on topics 
including; Python, 
Haskell, Circuit Hacking, 
Game Development, 
Web Development, Lock 
Picking and more!

GNAR 

GNAR is Noisebridge 
Audio Research.


Research and experiment 
on the subjects of sound, 
signal, and noise.

What is Noisebridge? 
Noisebridge is a 5,200 square-foot, San 
Francisco hackerspace for technical-
creative projects, doocratically run by 
everyone. We are a non-profit educational 
institution intended for public benefit. 
Everyone is welcome to use our many 
resources. Find others to create with, help 
with your projects & help others with their 
projects. 


Our 5,200 square-foot space (483m2) 
contains an electronics lab, machine/wood 
shop, sewing/crafting supplies, two 
classrooms, conference area, and library. 
Everyone is welcome to use our many 
resources. Find others to create with, help 
with your projects & help others with their 
projects. Learn, teach, share. Come to 
Noisebridge and create!

https://patreon.com/noisebridge 


https://donate.noisebridge.net
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